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An approximate formula for the intermolecular Pauli repulsion
between closed shell molecules. II. Application to the effective
fragment potential method
Jan H. Jensena) and Mark S. Gordonb)
Department of Chemistry, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011
~Received 21 October 1997; accepted 22 December 1997!
The accuracy and efficiency of an approximate formula for the intermolecular Pauli repulsion
between closed shell molecules, derived earlier @Mol. Phys. 89, 1313 ~1996!#, is demonstrated for
dimers of H2O, CH3OH, CH2Cl2, CH3CN, ~CH3!2CO, and ~CH3!2SO. The energy derivative with
respect to a Cartesian coordinate and rigid rotation about the center-of-mass ~torques! are presented.
The Pauli repulsion energy term is then combined with the Coulomb and classical induction energy
terms of the effective fragment potential method @J. Chem. Phys. 105, 1968, 11081 ~1996!# to give
a general intermolecular interaction potential. This potential is applied to water and methanol
clusters. © 1998 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-9606~98!01812-1#
I. INTRODUCTION
Most chemical reactions of interest to chemists do not
take place in a vacuum. For example, the reacting molecules
are frequently surrounded by solvent molecules or interact-
ing with a solid surface, and these molecular environments
can greatly influence the way in which the molecules react.
However, including the molecular environment in quantum
mechanical simulations is often computationally prohibitive,
and it is usually not done. Fortunately, it seems that the use
of quantum mechanics is often not required to model these
environmental effects. Rather, the molecular environment
can be replaced by semiclassical potentials, while retaining a
quantum mechanical description of the molecules that un-
dergo a chemical change. This forms the basis for the in-
creasingly numerous ‘‘QM/MM’’ methods1 schematically
represented here.
In this cartoon, the species C is treated by ab initio ~QM!
methods, while the surrounding environment is described us-
ing effective fragment potentials ~EFP! or molecular me-
chanics ~MM!.
The effective fragment potential ~EFP! method2 is one
such method, that has been applied to the study of both
solvent3 and protein4 effects. Currently, an EFP consists of
three potentials; a multipole expansion of ~1! the molecular
electrostatic potential and ~2! the classical induction energy;
as well as ~3! a repulsive potential. The form of the first two
potentials have two very attractive features: ~1! The poten-
tials all have the form of truncated expansions and can there-
fore in principle be systematically improved. ~2! The poten-
tials are obtained from separate ab initio calculations on
isolated molecules; thus there is no system-dependent fitting
involved in obtaining these two potentials. The repulsive po-
tentials used to date3 consist of fitted functions obtained for
some model system, and while they work very well, their
construction is the main obstacle in constructing new EFPs.
In a previous paper5 ~hereafter referred to as Paper I! we
presented a repulsive potential that shares the two attractive
features outlined above. In this study we integrate this poten-
tial into the EFP method, replacing the fitted repulsive po-
tential, to yield a completely general intermolecular interac-
tion potential that depends solely on the properties of the
isolated molecules, made available by separate ab initio cal-
culations. In order for this new potential to be generally ap-
plicable within the EFP methodology the following issues
must be considered:
~1! The evaluation of energy derivatives to facilitate geom-
etry optimizations and molecular dynamics calculations.
~2! The accuracy of the exchange repulsion energy and the
total EFP/EFP interaction energy for a variety of sys-
tems.
~3! The computational cost of evaluating the energy and gra-
dients.
~4! The relative importance of pair and many-body contri-
butions to the exchange repulsion energy.
~5! The derivation and implementation of an exchange re-
pulsion operator corresponding to the exchange repul-
sion potential, for the ab initio/EFP interaction.
After a brief summary of the repulsive potential ~Sec.
III! we address the first three points. The last two points will
be addressed in subsequent studies.
II. COMPUTATIONAL METHODOLOGY
Four basis sets were used for the calculations reported
in this study; 6-31G(d ,p),6 6-311G(d ,p),7 6-311
a!Present address: Department of Chemistry, University of Iowa, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
b!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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1G(2d ,2p),8 and Sadlej’s9 polarized valence triple zeta
~pVTZ! basis set. The latter basis set contains (14s10p4d/
10s6p4d/6s4p) primitive Gaussians contracted to
@7s5p2d/5s3p2d/3s2p# for elements in the third/second/
first row of the Periodic Table. The geometries used for the
dimer calculations in Sec. IV were all obtained at the
RHF/6-311G(d ,p) level of theory, using the free monomer
geometries also calculated using RHF/6-311G(d ,p).
The EFP parameters have the following attributes:2
~1! Distributed multipole expansions up to and including oc-
tupoles, at all atom centers and bond midpoints.10 The
multipole expansions are not corrected for charge pen-
etration effects.
~2! Dipole polarizability tensors ~calculated analytically!
due to each valence localized molecular orbital11 ~LMO!
at their respective LMO centroids of charge.
~3! Atomic basis set, LMO coefficients, positions of atoms
and LMO centroids of charge, and LMO Fock matrix
elements.
An EFP is constructed by calculating these properties
once ~and in one run! for the isolated molecule in question. It
is then included in an input file for subsequent EFP
calculations—much like a basis set. In order to succinctly
describe the EFPs we introduce the following general nota-
tion, for example, EFP@RHF/pVTZ//RHF/6-311G(d ,p)# in-
dicates that all the EFP parameters outlined above are
calculated at the RHF/pVTZ level of theory using the
RHF/6-311G(d ,p) optimized geometry of the free mono-
mer. Since all EFPs in this study are constructed at the RHF
level of theory, we abbreviate the previous expression as
EFP@pVTZ//6-311G(d ,p)# . As an additional abbreviation
we use, for example, EFP@6-31G(d ,p)# for
EFP@6-31G(d ,p)//6-31G(d ,p)]. Finally, the neglect of core
MOs in the exchange repulsion potential is denoted
EFP~nc!@6-31G(d ,p)# .
The localized molecular orbitals ~LMOs! were obtained
with the energy localization scheme due to Edmiston and
Ruedenberg.12 All calculations were performed with the
quantum chemistry program GAMESS.13
III. REVIEW OF THE UNDERLYING APPROXIMATIONS
TO THE EXACT EXCHANGE REPULSION ENERGY
In order to discuss the accuracy of the approximate ex-
change repulsion energy ~see below! we present a summary
of all the inherent approximations. For further details and
notation refer to Paper I.
The exact zeroth order exchange repulsion energy be-
tween wave functions CA and CB ~here assumed to be RHF
wave functions! is extracted from the Heitler–London en-
ergy by subtracting the classical Coulomb energy as well as
the energies of molecules A and B,
Eexch5
^CACBuAHABuCACB&
^CACBuACACB&
2^CACAuVABuCBCB&
2EA2EB . ~1!
Here HAB is the super molecular Hamiltonian for the A–B
complex, given by the individual Hamiltonians for molecules
A and B plus the interaction operator,
HAB5HA1HB1VAB . ~2!
Using this division for HAB we can express the exchange
repulsion energy in terms of two internal energy contribu-
tions as well as an interaction term,
Eexch5
^CACBuA~HA1HB!uCACB&
^CACBuACACB&
2EA2EB
1
^CACBuAVABuCACB&
^CACBuACACB&
2^CACAuVABuCBCB&
5DEA1DEB1Eexch~V !. ~3!
The exchange repulsion energy arises from terms in the wave
function generated by the antisymmetrizer, A, which per-
mutes 0, 1, 2,... electron pairs,
A512P11P22fl . ~4!
Here, only the effect of zero and one electron pair permuta-
tions are included, and this leads to an approximate exchange
repulsion proportional to the square of the intermolecular
overlap (S),
A'12P1⇒Eexch'Eexch@O ~S2!# , ~5!
where @cf. Eq. ~3!#,
Eexch@O ~S2!#5DEA@O ~S2!#1DEB@O ~S2!#
1Eexch@V;O ~S2!# . ~6!
For exact HF wave functions the internal energy contribution
to the second-order exchange energy vanishes,
DEA@O ~S2!#522(
iPA
(jPB Si jFi j
A
12(
iPA
(jPB Si j (kPA Sk jFik
A ~7!
$and similarly for DEB@O (S2)#%. This is based on the obser-
vation, first made by Landshoff,14 that if the HF equation,
Fˆ Af i5(
k
Fik
Afk ~8!
is solved exactly, one can obtain the following expression for
Fock matrix elements connecting nonorthogonal MOs,
Fi j
A5(
k
Fik
A Sk j . ~9!
In practice, the HF MOs are expanded in a finite basis set,
and neglecting the internal energy contributions in Eq. ~6!,
Eexch@O ~S2!#'Eexch@V;O ~S2!# ~10!
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is another, basis set dependent, approximation. This expres-
sion for the exchange repulsion energy can be grouped into
three distinct energy terms based on their explicit overlap
dependence ~they all scale as S2!,
Eexch@V;O ~S2!#5Eexch~S0!1Eexch~S1!1Eexch~S2! ~11!
and approximated separately in terms of localized molecular
orbitals ~LMOs!,
Eexch~S0!522(
iPA
(jPB ^iuK jui&
'22(
iPA
(jPB 2A
22 ln Si j
p
Si j
2
Ri j
, ~12!
Eexch~S1!522(
iPA
(jPB Si jFVi j ,A1Vi j ,B
1 (
kPA
^iu2Jk2Kku j&1(
lPB
^iu2Jl2Klu j&G
H 522(
iPA
(jPB Si j@Fi j
A 1Fi j
B 22Ti j#J
'22(
iPA
(jPB Si jF (kPA FikA Sk j1(lPB F jlBSli22Ti jG ,
~13!
Eexch~S2!52(
iPA
(jPB Si jF (kPA Sk jS Vik ,B1(lPB ^iu2Jluk& D
1(
lPB
SilS V jl ,A1 (
kPA
^ j u2Jkul& D
2 (
kPA
(
lPB
Skl^ikul j&G
H '2(
iPA
(jPB Si j
2 FVii ,B1(
lPB
^iu2Jlui&1V j j ,A
1 (
kPA
^ j u2Jku j&2^iuJ jui&G J
'2(
iPA
(jPB Si j
2 F (
JPB
2ZJRiJ
2112(
lPB
Ril
21
1 (
IPA
2ZIRI j
2112 (
kPA
Rk j
212Ri j
21G . ~14!
Here, Si j and Ti j are, respectively, an overlap and kinetic
energy integral connecting LMOs i and j . Ri j is the distance
between the centroids of charge of LMOs i and j , and RI j is
the distance between nucleus I ~with nuclear charge ZI! and
the centroid of charge of LMO j . Finally, FikA is the Fock
matrix element connecting LMO i and k resulting from the
Hamiltonian of molecule A. The approximations in Eq. ~12!
and Eq. ~14! are based on the assumption that LMOs are
used. Combining these three approximations leads to the ap-
proximate formula for exchange repulsion between closed
shell molecules presented in Paper I,
Eexch'22(
iPA
(jPB 2A
22 ln Si j
p
Si j
2
Ri j
22(
iPA
(jPB Si jF (kPA FikA Sk j1(lPB F jlBSli22Ti jG
12(
iPA
(jPB Si j
2 F (
JPB
2ZJRiJ
2112(
lPB
Ril
21
1 (
IPA
2ZIRI j
2112 (
kPA
Rk j
212Ri j
21G . ~15!
IV. RESULTS
A. Energy derivatives
The internal geometry of an EFP is always fixed, but it is
allowed to rotate and translate relative to other EFPs, result-
ing in six degrees of freedom per EFP. The corresponding
energy derivatives, the net force (FA) and torque about the
center-of-mass (FuA) of EFP A ~see Fig. 1!, are obtained by
FA5 (
aPA
~2aE !, ~16!
Fu
A5 (
aPA
~Ra2RCOM!3~2aE !1 (
aPA
ta . ~17!
The subscript a denotes a point in EFP A, which in the case
of the exchange repulsion potential can be either the centroid
of a LMO (la) or the center of atomic orbital xa used as a
basis for the LMOs. RCOM is the center-of-mass position
vector of EFP A. The energy derivatives with respect to
LMO centroid position la on EFP A is given by
]Eexch
]xa
52 (jPB 2A
22 ln Sa j
p
~xa2x j!
Sa j
2
Ra j
3
12 (jPB H Sa j2 F (JPB ZJ~xa2xJ!RaJ23
22(
lPB
~xa2xl!Ral
231~xa2x j!Ra j
23G
22 (
kPA
Sk j
2 ~xa2x j!Ra j
23J . ~18!
The energy derivative with respect to the center of xa on
EFP A is given by,
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the transformation of the Cartesian
gradient components on an EFP to coordinate components defined relative
to the EFP center-of-mass ~COM! @Eqs. ~16!–~17!#.
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]Eexch
]xa
522(
iPA
(jPB S 4A22 ln Si jp 2A 22p ln Si j D
3
Si jSi j
a
Ri j
22(
iPA
(jPB H Si ja F2 (kPA FikA Sk j
12(
lPB
F jl
BSil22Ti jG22Si jTi ja J
12(
iPA
(jPB H 2Si jSi ja F (JPB 2ZJRiJ2112(lPB Ril21
1 (
IPA
2ZIRI j
2112 (
kPA
Rk j
212Ri j
21G
1Si j
2 @2Za~x j2xa!Ra j
23#J . ~19!
Here the superscript a is the usual15 shorthand notation for a
derivative,
Si j
a 5 (
mPa
(
nPB
CmiCn jK ]xm]xa UxnL , ~20!
Ti j
a 5 (
mPa
(
nPB
CmiCn jK ]xm]xa U2 12 ¹2UxnL . ~21!
Since the EFP LMOs are frozen, the derivative of Cmi is
zero.
The point torque ta in Eq. ~17! is the torque about an
AO center due to the anisotropy of p , d , etc. AOs. Consider
the simple case of an EFP consisting of a px function inter-
acting with another EFP consisting of a s function, shown
here,
The overlap, and hence the exchange repulsion energy, will
clearly change if, the p function is rotated about the y- or z-
axis. The resulting torque on A about point a (ta) for this
system is given by
ta52~ torque on B about a !
52~rb2ra!3~2bEexch!5~ra2rb!3~aEexch!
5rab3~aEexch!. ~22!
In general, using Eq. ~15!, the torque is given by
ta522(
iPA
(jPB S 4A22 ln Si jp 2A 22p ln Si j D Si jSi j
ta
Ri j
22(
iPA
(jPB H Si jtaF2 (kPA FikA Sk j12(lPB F jlBSil22Ti jG
22Si jTi j
a J 12(
iPA
(jPB H 2Si jSi jtaF (JPB 2ZJRiJ21
12(
lPB
Ril
211 (
IPA
2ZIRI j
2112 (
kPA
Rk j
212Ri j
21G J , ~23!
where
Si jta5 (
mPa
(
bPB
(
nPb
CmiCn j~rab3^axmuxn&!, ~24!
Ti j
ta5 (
mPa
(
bPB
(
nPb
CmiCn j(rab3^axmu2 12 ¹2uxn&).
~25!
In practice we simplify Eqs. ~24!–~25! further so that the
torque can be evaluated in terms of AO overlap and kinetic
energy integrals, as shown in Table I. We demonstrate this
by again considering the simple case outlined above. For a
px function it is easily verified that
@Sabta #x5~ya2yb!K ]px]zaUs L 2~za2zb!K ]px]yaUs L
52a~~ya2yb!^dxzus&2~za2zb!^dxyus&!
52a~^ f xyzus&2^ f xyzus&!
50 ~26!
~where a is the exponent of px!, i.e., that there is no torque
on A about the x-axis. Similarly,
TABLE I. Integrals needed to evaluate Eq. ~24! (Oˆ 51) and Eq. ~25! (Oˆ 52 12¹2) for
xm5s , p , and d functions.
xm
@rab3^axmuOˆ uxn&#x ,y ,z
x y z
s 0 0 0
px 0 2^pzuOˆ uxn& ^pyuOˆ uxn&
py ^pzuOˆ uxn& 0 2^pxuOˆ uxn&
pz 2^pyuOˆ uxn& ^pxuOˆ uxn& 0
dx2 0 22^dxzuOˆ uxn& 2^dxyuOˆ uxn&
dy2 2^dyzuOˆ uxn& 0 22^dxyuOˆ uxn&
dz2 22^dyzuOˆ uxn& 2^dxzuOˆ uxn& 0
dxy ^dxzuOˆ uxn& 2^dyzuOˆ uxn& ^dy2uOˆ uxn&2^dx2uOˆ uxn&
dxz 2^dxyuOˆ uxn& ^dx2uOˆ uxn&2^dz2uOˆ uxn& ^dyzuOˆ uxn&
dyz ^dz2uOˆ uxn&2^dy2uOˆ uxn& ^dxyuOˆ uxn& 2^dxzuOˆ uxn&
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@Sabta #y5~za2zb!K ]px]xaUs L 2~xa2xb!K ]px]zaUs L
5~za2zb!~2a^dxxus&2^sus&!
22a~xa2xb!^dxzus&
52a~^ f xxyus&2^ f xxyus&!2^pzus&
52^pzus&, ~27!
i.e., the torque about the y-axis is proportional to the overlap
between the pz and s orbitals. Table I lists similar expres-
sions for Si jta and Ti jta involving s through d functions.
We note that the point torque has a classical analog in
the torque on a dipole ~and other multipoles! due to an elec-
tric field.2
B. Accuracy
1. Accuracy of the EFP/EFP exchange repulsion
energy
In Paper I the severity of the various approximations
outlined in Sec. III, and hence the accuracy of Eq. ~15!, was
tested for the interaction of two water molecules. In this
section we address the general applicability of Eq. ~15! by
applying it to dimers of methanol, dichloromethane, acetoni-
trile, acetone, and dimethyl sulfoxide ~DMSO! in addition to
the water dimer. The geometries used were obtained by first
fully optimizing the dimer geometry minimum ~verified by a
Hessian calculation! at the RHF/6-311G(d ,p) level of
theory, and then superimposing the free RHF/6-311G(d ,p)
monomer geometries on the dimer structure. The latter step
was done to provide a fair comparison with the EFP ex-
change repulsion energy, which utilizes the free monomer
geometries. The geometries are displayed in Fig. 2, and the
resulting exchange repulsion energies are given in Table II.
The errors discussed next are obtained by subtracting the
approximate values from the exact values.
As noted in Paper I, the use of the 6-311G(d ,p) basis
set results in a relatively small error ~0.26 kcal/mol! in the
water dimer exchange repulsion energy. However, for the
larger systems in Table II the error increases to 0.44–0.68
kcal/mol. These errors are significantly decreased by increas-
ing the basis set size to 6-3111G(2d ,2p) with the excep-
tion of the CH2Cl2 and acetone dimers. The errors in Eq. ~15!
for these two dimers with the larger basis set are 0.49 and
0.47 kcal/mol, respectively, in contrast to the remaining
dimers for which the absolute error range is 0.04–0.18 kcal/
mol. A further basis set increase to Sadlej’s pVTZ basis set
decreases the CH2Cl2 error to 0.24 kcal/mol, but the error for
the acetone dimer ~0.38 kcal/mol! is less affected. Further-
more, the absolute errors for the methanol and DMSO
dimers both increase ~to 0.41 and 0.98 kcal/mol! on going to
the pVTZ basis set! In order to obtain a detailed understand-
ing of these errors it is necessary to consider the errors in-
troduced by the individual approximations outlined in Sec.
III. Table III lists the values for the exact @Eq. ~1!# and ap-
proximate @Eq. ~15!# exchange repulsion energies obtained
using the 6-3111G(2d ,2p) and pVTZ basis sets. In addi-
tion we list the exact second-order Eexch $Eexch@O (S2)# , Eq.
~6!,% and intermolecular $Eexch@O (V;S2)# , Eq. ~11!% and in-
ternal energy @DEA1DEB ; Eq. ~7!# contributions. Table IV
lists the three contributions to Eexch@O (V;S2)# as well as
FIG. 2. Dimer geometries used in Tables II–V. See the text for an expla-
nation of how they were obtained.
TABLE II. Exact @Eq. ~1!# and approximate @Eq. ~15!# exchange repulsion
energies, requisite CPU times for an energy and gradient evaluation at the
RHF/BASIS//RHF/6-311G(d ,p) and EFP@BASIS//6-311G(d ,p)# level of
theory, and % work skipped @Eq. ~32!# calculated for several dimers ~Fig. 2!
using three basis sets. The approximate/EFP values are given in parentheses.
See text for further information about the geometry and timings. Energies
are in kcal/mol.
Basis5 6-311G(d ,p) 6-3111G(2d ,2p) pVTZ
Water dimer
Eexch 4.76 ~4.41! 4.78 ~4.90! 4.70 ~4.88!
CPU seconds 52 ~0.4! 251 ~0.5! 839 ~0.7!
Work skipped 54% 42% 23%
Methanol dimer
Eexch 5.07 ~4.43! 5.19 ~5.23! 5.22 ~5.63!
CPU seconds 792 ~0.8! 3476 ~1.0! 12851 ~1.6!
Work skipped 62% 52% 31%
Dichloromethane dimer
Eexch 0.80 ~0.30! 0.84 ~0.35! 0.84 ~0.60!
CPU seconds 2226 ~1.0! 14014a ~1.1! 27222a ~1.5!
Work skipped 72% 66% 46%
Acetonitrile dimer
Eexch 2.04 ~1.60! 2.12 ~1.94! 2.02 ~1.96!
CPU seconds 1754 ~1.0! 14608a ~1.3! 26499a ~2.1!
Work skipped 64% 55% 35%
Acetone dimer
Eexch 2.12 ~1.53! 2.19 ~1.72! 2.05 ~1.67!
CPU seconds 6376 ~1.6! 58519a ~2.1! 602781a ~3.9!
Work skipped 75% 65% 43%
DMSO dimer
Eexch 7.27 ~6.59! 7.58 ~7.42! 7.67 ~8.65!
CPU seconds 20807a ~2.1! 115155a ~2.4! 671950a ~4.5!
Work skipped 72% 63% 43%
aSCF calculation is run in direct mode due to size.
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their approximate counterparts in Eq. ~15!. From Table III it
is apparent @cf. exact vs Eq. ~6!# that with a maximum error
of 0.10 kcal/mol ~for pVTZ DMSO!, Eq. ~5! is a very good
approximation for all dimers. The bulk of the error is there-
fore introduced by the subsequent approximations.
a. CH2Cl2: The internal energy contributions contribute
relatively little at the 6-3111G(2d ,2p) level of theory,
with the exception of CH2Cl2 where it contributes 0.24 kcal/
mol. The approximation that leads to the neglect of the in-
ternal energy @Eq. ~9!# is also used in Eq. ~13!, and so the
overall basis set dependent error for CH2Cl2 is 0.48 kcal/mol,
essentially the total error. The basis set increase to pVTZ
reduces the basis set dependent error to 0.22 kcal/mol, and
thus the total error to 0.24 kcal/mol.
b. Acetone: At the 6-3111G(2d ,2p) level of theory
the exact Eexch is underestimated by 0.47 kcal/mol. Only
0.20 kcal/mol of this error is basis set dependent, and the
data in Table IV shows that an additional 0.25 kcal/mol
comes from the spherical Gaussian overlap16 ~SGO! approxi-
mation to the intermolecular exchange energy. Thus, while a
basis set increase to pVTZ significantly decreases the basis
set dependent error ~to 0.08 kcal/mol!, the error in Eexch(S0)
~0.31 kcal/mol!, and hence in Eexch ~0.38 kcal/mol!, remains
relatively large. Clearly, for this acetone dimer geometry one
must go beyond the SGO approximation to obtain better ac-
curacy.
c. Methanol: The increase in error ~from 20.04 to
20.41! for methanol on going from 6-3111G(2d ,2p) to
pVTZ is mainly due to a loss of error cancellation. The basis
set dependent error for 6-3111G(2d ,2p) is 0.14 which
cancels part of the 20.15 and 20.12 kcal/mol errors in
Eexch(S0) and Eexch(S2), respectively. On going to pVTZ the
basis set dependent error of 20.26 kcal/mol adds to the
20.10 and 20.13 kcal/mol errors in Eexch(S0) and
Eexch(S2), respectively. The relatively smaller basis set de-
pendent error for 6-3111G(2d ,2p) is itself due to a can-
cellation of errors, since DEA and DEB are of opposite signs.
This cancellation is lost on going to the pVTZ basis set,
since only one of the internal energy contributions is re-
TABLE III. The exact and various approximate exchange repulsion energies @approximate exchange, Eq. ~15!,
second order, Eq. ~6!; intermolecular component, Eq. ~11!; internal energy contributions, DEA1DEB , Eq. ~7!#,
calculated for several dimers @(X)2 , Fig. 2# using two basis sets. Energies are in kcal/mol.
X Exact Eq. ~15! Eq. ~6! Eq. ~11! DEA1DEB @Eq. ~7!#
6-3111G(2d ,2p)
H2O 4.78 4.90 4.73 4.76 20.0350.0520.08
MeOH 5.19 5.23 5.12 5.05 0.0750.1520.08
CH2Cl2 0.84 0.35 0.84 0.60 0.2450.1310.11
MeCN 2.12 1.94 2.11 1.95 0.1650.0810.08
~Me!2CO 2.19 1.72 2.18 2.08 0.1050.0510.05
~Me!2SO 7.58 7.42 7.48 7.40 0.0850.0410.04
pVTZ
H2O 4.70 4.88 4.64 4.72 20.0850.0020.08
MeOH 5.22 5.63 5.15 5.28 20.13520.0120.12
CH2Cl2 0.84 0.60 0.85 0.74 0.1150.0510.06
MeCN 2.02 1.96 2.01 1.93 0.0850.0410.04
~Me!2CO 2.05 1.67 2.04 2.00 0.0450.0210.02
~Me!2SO 7.67 8.65 7.57 8.14 20.57520.2920.29
TABLE IV. Contributing terms to the intermolecular second order exchange @Eq. ~11!# and approximate
exchange repulsion @Eq. ~15!# ~in parentheses! calculated for several dimers @(X)2 , Fig. 2# using two different
basis sets. Energies are in kcal/mol.
X Eq. ~12! @~12b!# Eq. ~13! @~13b!# Eq. ~14! @~14b!# Eq. ~11! @~15!#
6-3111G(2d ,2p)
H2O 26.14 (26.07) 13.37 ~13.40! 22.48 (22.42) 4.76 ~4.90!
MeOH 26.62 (26.47) 14.30 ~14.22! 22.63 (22.51) 5.05 ~5.23!
CH2Cl2 21.33 (21.36) 2.38 ~2.14! 20.45 (20.42) 0.60 ~0.35!
MeCN 23.32 (23.35) 6.43 ~6.27! 21.16 (20.98) 1.95 ~1.94!
~Me!2CO 23.39 (23.64) 6.59 ~6.49! 21.13 (21.11) 2.08 ~1.72!
~Me!2SO 211.01 (211.20) 22.14 ~22.06! 23.72 (23.44) 7.40 ~7.42!
pVTZ
H2O 26.03 (26.10) 13.22 ~13.30! 22.46 (2.40) 4.72 ~4.88!
MeOH 26.75 (26.65) 14.74 ~14.87! 22.72 (22.59) 5.28 ~5.63!
CH2Cl2 21.45 (21.51) 2.68 ~2.58! 20.50 (20.47) 0.74 ~0.60!
MeCN 23.31 (23.36) 6.39 ~6.30! 21.16 (20.98) 1.93 ~1.96!
~Me!2CO 23.31 (23.62) 6.42 ~6.38! 21.11 (21.10) 2.00 ~1.67!
~Me!2SO 211.39 (211.73) 23.45 ~24.03! 23.91 (23.64) 8.14 ~8.65!
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duced. In principle, this can be remedied by using an even
better basis set.
d. DMSO: Finally we address the large error in Eexch at
the pVTZ level of theory for the DMSO dimer. This is
clearly due to the 1.16 kcal/mol basis set dependent error
introduced by this basis set for this system. This may be due
to some inadequacy in the pVTZ basis set for sulfur, and in
the following paragraphs we exclude this particular case
from our discussion.
In summary we note that with the exception of the pVTZ
DMSO case, all approximate exchange repulsion energies
reproduce the exact value to within 0.5 kcal/mol when a
6-3111G(2d ,2p) or better basis set is used. For the major-
ity of these cases the error is below 0.25 kcal/mol; the origin
of errors larger than this are discussed above. With the ex-
ception of the 6-3111G(2d ,2p) water dimer case, these
small errors are due to some cancellation of errors in the
underlying individual approximations leading to Eq. ~15!.
The basis set dependent error for these cases are in the range
0.06–0.32 kcal/mol, while the remaining errors are in the
0.02–0.28 kcal/mol range. Thus, basis sets like 6-311
1G(2d ,2p) or pVTZ result in basis set dependent errors
similar in size to the nonbasis set dependent errors. In gen-
eral it seems that significantly better accuracy can be ob-
tained only through better approximations to all terms in Eq.
~15!.
e. The core MO contribution to the approximate Eexch :
It is well known that the exchange repulsion energy falls off
exponentially with distance,17 and the exchange repulsion
energy due to Pauli repulsion between valence electrons will
therefore tend to dominate. In this subsection we briefly ad-
dress the error introduced by summing only over valence
MOs in Eq. ~15! for the dimer systems discussed above. The
approximate exchange repulsion energy with and without
core MO contributions ~note this also excludes core–valence
interactions! are listed in Table V. This data indicates that
the core MO contribution is roughly proportional to the total
Eexch . Neglect of core MOs in the three most weakly inter-
acting molecules, CH2Cl2, acetone, and acetonitrile lead to
relatively small ~0.02–0.11 kcal/mol! errors, in contrast to
the remaining errors which range from 0.17 to 0.38 kcal/mol.
In a few cases @the 6-3111G(2d ,2p) and pVTZ water
dimer case, and the pVTZ methanol case# these errors cancel
other errors ~discussed above! and bring the approximate
Eexch closer to the exact value. The time savings associated
with the neglect of core MO contributions will be discussed
below.
2. Accuracy of the EFP/EFP interaction energy
The EFP interaction energy is currently modeled by dis-
tributed multipole expansions of the classical Coulomb
(ECoul) and induction (Ec-ind) energies ~truncated at octu-
poles and induced dipoles, respectively!. In addition to the
exchange repulsion energy,
E int5ECoul1Eexch1Ec-ind~1Ex-ind!, ~28!
where Ex-ind is the nonclassical induction energy that is not
included in the current treatment. The error in this interaction
energy ~relative to the HF interaction energy! is therefore a
sum of the errors in each term, in addition to the error intro-
duced by the fact that the Pauli repulsion contribution to the
induction energy ~the exchange induction energy, Ex-ind! is
not yet implemented. Good accuracy of the interaction en-
ergy is assured when each term is approximated accurately.
However, as for the approximate Eexch itself, good accuracy
may also occur due to the cancellation of errors in the indi-
vidual terms. An example is presented in Table VI. Here, the
water dimer interaction energy and the contributing terms
@Eq. ~28!# are calculated at two levels of theory and com-
pared to the exact values.18 At the higher level of theory,
both Eexch and Ec-ind are approximated quite accurately, but
the overall accuracy is compromised by the neglect of Ex-ind
and the error in ECoul due to charge penetration. With the
smaller basis set, the only energy component that is approxi-
mated accurately is Ec-ind , while each remaining component
has a large error. However, these errors largely cancel result-
ing in a good approximation of the total interaction energy.
Clearly, such fortuitous cancellation can not be counted on in
TABLE V. Approximate exchange repulsion energies @Eq. ~15!# calculated
with and without core MO contributions, and the requisite CPU times for an
energy and gradient evaluation at the EFP@BASIS//6-311G(d ,p)] and
EFP~nc!@BASIS//6-311G(d ,p)] level of theory calculated for several
dimers ~Fig. 2! using three basis sets. The values that exclude the core MO
contributions are given in parentheses. Energies are in kcal/mol.
Basis5 6-311G(d ,p) 6-3111G(2d ,2p) pVTZ
Water dimer
Eexch 4.41 ~4.26! 4.90 ~4.71! 4.88 ~4.71!
CPU seconds 0.4 ~0.3! 0.5 ~0.4! 0.7 ~0.5!
Methanol dimer
Eexch 4.43 ~4.26! 5.24 ~5.02! 5.63 ~5.41!
CPU seconds 0.8 ~0.6! 1.0 ~0.7! 1.6 ~1.3!
Dichloromethane dimer
Eexch 0.30 ~0.27! 0.35 ~0.32! 0.60 ~0.58!
CPU seconds 1.0 ~0.4! 1.1 ~0.6! 1.5 ~1.0!
Acetonitrile dimer
Eexch 1.60 ~1.48! 1.94 ~1.83! 1.96 ~1.89!
CPU seconds 1.0 ~0.7! 1.3 ~0.9! 2.1 ~1.6!
Acetone dimer
Eexch 1.53 ~1.47! 1.72 ~1.66! 1.67 ~1.63!
CPU seconds 1.6 ~1.1! 2.1 ~1.7! 3.9 ~3.2!
DMSO dimer
Eexch 6.59 ~6.28! 7.42 ~7.04! 8.65 ~8.29!
CPU seconds 2.1 ~1.4! 2.4 ~1.8! 4.5 ~3.6!
TABLE VI. The interaction energy and its components @Eq. ~28!# for the
water dimer calculated at the RHF/6-3111G(2d ,2p)//RHF/6-311G(d ,p),
EFP~nc!@6-3111G(2d ,2p)//6-311G(d ,p)# , RHF6-31G(d ,p), and
EFP~nc!@6-31G(d ,p)# level of theory. The ab initio values were obtained
using the Kitaura-Morokuma energy decomposition scheme ~Ref. 18!. En-
ergies are in kcal/mol.
E int5 ECoul 1Eexch 1Ec-ind 1Ex-nd
6-3111G(2d ,2p)//6-311G(d ,p)
Ab initio 24.10 27.35 4.78 20.86 20.67
EFP 22.34 26.18 4.71 20.87 0
6-31G(d ,p)//6-31G(d ,p)
Ab initio 25.52 27.25 4.00 20.46 21.81
EFP 25.45 26.27 1.43 20.60 0
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general, and future studies will address the charge penetra-
tion error and the method for approximating the exchange-
induction energy. However, as an initial exploration of the
use of Eq. ~15! within the EFP methodology we apply
EFP~nc!@6-31G(d ,p)# to small water and methanol clusters.
Figures 3 and 4 display the binding energies and select
intermolecular bond lengths for water and methanol clusters
up to pentamers, calculated at the EFP~nc!@6-31G(d ,p)# and
RHF/6-31G(d ,p) level of theory. All structures were veri-
fied as minima by calculating and diagonalizing the Hessian
~analytically and numerically for the ab initio and EFP struc-
tures, respectively!. All structures therefore represent fully
optimized minima on their respective potential energy sur-
faces, in contrast to the previously discussed dimers where
the same geometry is used for both ab initio and EFP energy
calculations. The errors in the binding energies are within
12% of the all ab initio results, with the largest relative error
occurring for the methanol tetramer. All errors result from an
underestimation of the binding energy. The EFP hydrogen
bond lengths are generally 0.10 Å too long for the trimer and
larger clusters. The largest error is 0.12 Å and occurs for the
methanol pentamer. Apart from the longer hydrogen bond
lengths there are no very noticeable structural differences
between the EFP and RHF structures. At a minimum the
EFP~nc!@6-31G(d ,p)# level of theory gives a good qualita-
tive picture of the energetic and structural changes that occur
on going from water and methanol dimers to pentamers.
C. Computational cost
1. Integral screening
The most time-consuming part of evaluating Eq. ~15! is
the evaluation of the atomic orbital contributions to Si j and
Ti j ,
^xmuxn& and ^xmu2 12¹2uxn&, ~29!
where the x’s are primitive Cartesian Gaussians,
xm5x
nmylmzmm exp~2aur12Rmu2! and
xn5x
nnylnzmn exp~2bur12Rnu2!. ~30!
Since both integrals in Eq. ~29! are relatively short range, it
is useful to define some sort of test that allows one to quickly
estimate the size of the integrals and skip the computation of
those that are deemed smaller than a certain threshold. The
test employed here, for both integrals, is well known and
involves the spherical overlap of a pair of Gaussians with
arbitrary angular momentum,19
expS 2 aba1b uRm2Rnu2D,102ITOL. ~31!
The very same test is applied to the gradient integrals in Eqs.
~20!–~21!. An ITOL value of 10 was chosen as a conserva-
tive compromise between efficiency and accuracy based on
the data presented in Table VII. Table VII presents the en-
ergy and maximum gradient component for the water dimer,
calculated using two different basis sets, as a function of
ITOL. It is evident that the changes in energy and gradient
FIG. 3. Structures and binding energies of (H2O)n , n52 – 5 at the
EFP~nc!@6-31G(d ,p)# and RHF/6-31G(d ,p) level of theory. FIG. 4. Structures and binding energies of (MeOH)n , n52 – 5 at theEFP~nc!@6-31G(d ,p)# and RHF/6-31G(d ,p) level of theory.
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are negligible in going from ITOL520 to 10. However, a
further decrease to ITOL55 changes the fourth decimal
place of the gradient for the pVTZ basis set. Since our ge-
ometry convergence criterion generally is <1024 for the
maximum gradient component, ITOL55 leads to unaccept-
able errors.
The column labeled ‘‘work skipped’’ in Table VII is
calculated by
work skipped
5
skipped pairs of primitive Gaussian shells
total pairs of primitive Gaussian shells 3100%,
~32!
where the criterion for skipping the shell-pair is Eq. ~31!.
Since Eq. ~31! is independent of angular momentum, one test
is sufficient to determine whether, e.g., all nine integrals be-
tween two p shells can be neglected. It is gratifying to note
that even for such a small and compact molecular system as
the water dimer, it is possible to skip between 23% and 57%
of the work, depending on the diffuseness of the basis set.
Equation ~31!, and hence the percentage of work
skipped, is a complex function of the diffuseness of the
atomic basis set and the geometry of the supermolecule in
question. For a given basis set the amount of work skipped
increases with the size of the interacting molecules. For a
given geometry the amount of worked skipped decreases
with the diffuseness of the basis set. These trends are evident
from the data presented in Table II. In the case of the 6
2311G(d ,p) basis set the amount of work skipped ranges
from 54% for the water dimer up to 75% for the acetone
dimer, reflecting the change from a system of small strongly
interacting molecules to one of relatively large and weakly
interacting molecules. Increasing the basis set size to 6231
11G(2d ,2p) decreases the amount of work skipped by
6%–12%. The decrease is largest for the water dimer due to
its small size, and smallest for the CH2Cl2 dimer. The de-
crease in work drops an additional 19%–22% on going to
Sadlej’s pVTZ basis, indicating a relatively large increase in
the diffuseness of the basis set relatively to 62311
1G(2d ,2p).
For relatively small molecules, such as those presented
in Fig. 2, the main importance of screening is not to decrease
the cost of computing the interaction energies of neighboring
molecules, but to facilitate the neglect of interactions be-
tween distant molecules in a cluster. We shall return to this
point in the following section.
2. Timings
Reported in this study is the average RS/6000 350 CPU
time needed to compute the total EFP/EFP interaction en-
ergy and gradient ~including the torque!. We use the total
energy and gradient, rather than just the exchange repulsion
energy, since the total energy is the quantity of interest for
molecular simulations. We note, however, that the exchange
repulsion contribution is by far the most computationally de-
manding part of the total energy plus gradient evaluation.
The EFP timings were computed by performing a double
differenced numerical Hessian on the minimum energy struc-
ture in question, and dividing the total CPU time by the
number of requisite energy plus gradient evaluations. The ab
initio CPU times were obtained by performing a single RHF
energy plus gradient calculation.
The EFP CPU times required for an energy plus gradient
evaluation for the various dimers discussed above are pre-
sented in Table II. The CPU times for the 62311G(d ,p)
basis set range from 0.4 s for the water dimer to 2.1 s for the
DMSO dimer. Going to the 623111G(2d ,2p) basis set
increases the times by 9% (CH2Cl2) to 24% ~acetone!. A
more marked increase, 27% (CH2Cl2) to 47% ~DMSO!, is
observed for the transition from 623111G(2d ,2p) to
pVTZ. The main cause of the time increase is the increased
number of primitive Gaussians and the diffuseness of the
pVTZ. The latter is evidenced by the marked drop in the
relative amount of work skipped, as noted above. The CPU
times for the all ab initio energy plus gradient evaluations
are included to put the EFP times into perspective. The most
time consuming EFP calculation for each molecule is two
orders of magnitude faster than the least time consuming ab
initio calculation, and in the case of the pVTZ DMSO dimer
the EFP method is more than 105 times faster.
In Sec. IV B it was shown that the omission of core MO
contributions can lead to negligible or improved changes to
the approximate Eexch . The associated time savings are pre-
sented in Table V. The time savings range from 18% ~pVTZ
acetone! to 60% @62311G(d ,p) CH2Cl2# with an average
of 29%. This is a surprisingly large effect given that the
neglect of core MOs does not involve any additional neglect
of AO integrals ~i.e., ‘‘% work skipped’’ is unchanged!.
As mentioned previously, a main concern is how the
computational cost scales with cluster size. Formally, the
cost of computing the interactions between n monomers is
the cost of computing a pair interaction (t2) multiplied by
the number of pairwise interactions,20
tn5t2~n
22n !/2. ~33!
However, since the most computationally intensive energy
component is subjected to the screening process outlined
above, tn should scale better than Eq. ~33!. This is demon-
strated for the EFP~nc!@6231G(d ,p)# water clusters ranging
from n52 to 11. The n52 – 5 clusters are depicted in Fig. 3.
Figure 5~a! depicts the percentage of work skipped as well as
TABLE VII. The exchange repulsion energy @Eq. ~15!# and the maximum
component of the total gradient at the EFP@6-31G(d ,p)# water dimer ge-
ometry, calculated using two different basis sets, as a function of ITOL
@defined in Eq. ~31!#. See Eq. ~32! for a definition of ‘‘worked skipped.’’
Energy and gradient are given in atomic units.
ITOL Eexch Maximum gradient Work skipped
6-31G(d ,p)
20 0.002,270,691,2 0.000,063 33%
10 0.002,270,691,9 0.000,063 57%
5 0.002,271,550,0 0.000,061 69%
pVTZ
20 0.007,506,979,2 0.005,351 17%
10 0.007,506,979,3 0.005,351 23%
5 0.007,576,237,6 0.005,634 36%
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the theoretical @based on Eq. ~33!# and actual CPU time as a
function of n . The percentage of work skipped is somewhat
erratic, since some clusters are more compact than others.
However, with the exception of n53 and 8, a larger portion
of the work is skipped ~54%–69%! as the cluster size in-
creases. As a result, the requisite CPU time scales better than
predicted by Eq. ~33! as can be seen from Fig. 5. The actual
CPU time can be fitted well to an equation similar to Eq. ~33!
with the exponent reduced to 1.78. As a result, the CPU time
increases from 0.3 s to 9.0 s, rather than the 16.5 s predicted
by Eq. ~33!, on going from n52 to 11. This scaling is ex-
pected to improve as n is increased further.
A further example of improved scaling due to Eq. ~31! is
presented in Fig. 5~b!, which presents data similar to that of
Fig. 5~a! but for the EFP~nc!@6231G(d ,p)# methanol clus-
ters shown in Fig. 4. Just as for the water case, the percent-
age of work skipped drops for the trimer, but is then fol-
lowed by a steady increase from 67% to 75%. The CPU
times scale roughly with an exponent of 1.83 rather than 2,
as the cluster size is increase from n52 to 5. Thus the CPU
time for an energy plus gradient is 3.4 rather than 4.9 sec-
onds for n55.
V. SUMMARY AND PROGNOSIS
This paper addresses three main issues related to the
application of an approximate formula for the intermolecular
Pauli repulsion between closed shell molecules @Eq. ~15!#,
derived earlier,5 to the effective fragment potential ~EFP!
method.2 These issues are ~1! the derivation and implemen-
tation of analytic energy derivatives, ~2! the accuracy of the
exchange repulsion energy and the total EFP/EFP interaction
energy, and ~3! the computational cost involved in evaluating
the total energy and gradient.
The energy derivatives with respect to Cartesian coordi-
nates are straightforward and presented in Eqs. ~18!–~19!. In
order to calculate the torque on an EFP ~with frozen internal
geometry! it is necessary to include the effect of additional
‘‘point torques’’ on the atomic centers that use p or higher
order basis functions to expand the molecular orbitals. This
point torque is presented in Eq. ~23!.
The accuracy of the approximate exchange repulsion
formula is tested against exact values for dimers of water,
methanol, dichloromethane, acetonitrile, acetone, and dim-
ethyl sulfoxide ~Fig. 2!. One of the underlying approxima-
tions increases in accuracy with increased basis set, and so
each dimer is studied with three basis sets, 6231
1G(d ,p), 623111G(2d ,2p), and Sadlej’s pVTZ. The
agreement with the exact exchange repulsion energy ~Table
II! is within 0.50 kcal/mol for the two larger basis sets with
the exception of the pVTZ DMSO dimer, for which the basis
set for sulfur seems suspect. This good agreement is pre-
dominantly due to a cancellation of errors ~Tables III–IV! in
four individual approximations ranging in size from 0.00 to
0.32 kcal/mol, and the best result is therefore not always
obtained with the larger basis set. The exact exchange repul-
sion can be reproduced to within 0.24 kcal/mol for all but the
acetone dimer if by considering only the better of the two
large basis set results. The best result obtained for acetone
dimer is 0.38 kcal/mol. The accuracy of the total interaction
energy @Eq. ~28!# can also be improved by a cancellation of
errors ~Table IV!. We take advantage of this fact and use the
62311G(d ,p) basis set to study the structures and binding
energies in water ~Fig. 3! and methanol ~Fig. 4! clusters us-
ing the EFP method. The binding energies are within 12% of
the ab initio results, and while the bond lengths can be up to
0.12 Å too long, the overall cluster structures are very well
reproduced by the EFP method.
The approximate exchange repulsion energy formula re-
quires the evaluation of one-electron overlap and kinetic en-
ergy integrals and is therefore be the most computationally
demanding part of the EFP interaction energy. However, the
requisite RS/6000 Model 350 CPU time for a single energy
and gradient evaluation is modest and ranges from 0.4 s @6
2311G(d ,p) water dimer# to 4.5 s ~pVTZ DMSO dimer!.
In contrast, the corresponding ab initio calculations require
52 s and 671 950 s, respectively. Furthermore, aggressive
screening @Eq. ~31!# ~made possible by the short range nature
of the overlap and kinetic energy integrals! leads to a less
than N2 scaling as the size of cluster increases. This is dem-
onstrated for both water and methanol clusters ~Fig. 5!.
The application of the approximate exchange repulsion
formula @Eq. ~15!# to the EFP method yields a completely
general EFP/EFP interaction potential that depends solely
on the properties of the isolated molecules, made available
by separate ab initio calculations. This already provides the
opportunity to perform simulations of clusters of molecules,
including mixed clusters. In order to obtain an equivalent ab
FIG. 5. Actual and predicted ~see text! timings for an
EFP~nc!@6-31G(d ,p)# energy1gradient evaluation, as well as the %
worked skipped @Eq. ~32!# for water and methanol clusters.
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initio/EFP interaction potential it is necessary to derive and
implement an exchange repulsion operator corresponding to
the exchange repulsion energy. This will be presented in a
future study. Additional studies will address the problems of
charge penetration and exchange-induction.
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